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‘Tuffy’ Fletcher Makes Nickname Stick
Pierce Harold Fletcher didn’t 

get the nickname “Tuffy” from 
playing football but you can prob
ably convince some players at

ATTENTION ! ! ! 
ALL CLUBS.........

(Southside of Campus)
Athletic, Hometown, Pro
fessional, and Campus Or
ganizations.
Pictures for the club sections of 
the Aggieland are now being 
scheduled at the Student Publi
cations Office, Y.M.C.A. Build
ing.

FRESHMEN PICTURE 
SCHEDULE 

FOR 1967 AGGIELAND

CIVILIAN FRESHMEN can be 
photographed any day during 
this period. Wear coat & tie.

CORPS FRESHMEN
Yearbook Portrait Schedule: „
Corps freshmen will have their 
portraits made for the Aggie
land ’67 according to this sched
ule. Portraits will be made at
University Studio at North Gate 
in class “A” winter uniforms.
Fish should bring poplin shirts, 
black ties, & brigade shields. 
Those freshmen who paid for 
their yearbook picture at regis
tration should bring their fee 
slip — those who did not, may 
pay their $1.50 at the University 
Studio.

Oct. 7 & 10 White Band
10 & 11 Maroon Band
11 & 12 Sqd. 1 & 2
12 & 13 3 & 4
13 & 14 5 & 6
14 & 17 7 & 8
17 & 18 9 & 10
18 & 19 11 & 12
19 & 20 13 & 14

MitvlcoW Supply
‘piclu.'te. pUM&ceA-
•923 So. Col lege Ave - Bryan JcjCas

Texas Tech and LSU that he did.
The 210-pound defensive end 

from Kerrville received his nick
name when he was two years old. 
“I fell off a refrigerator, cut a 
gash in my head and evidently 
didn’t cry much. They started 
calling me “Tuffy” but it had 
nothing to do with my football 
playing.”

Fletcher came up with some big 
plays the past two weeks as the 
Aggies blasted Texas Tech, 35-14, 
and played the socks off LSU 
before settling for a 7-7 stale
mate.

“I have a lot of pride in this 
football team,” Fletcher explain
ed. “On defense, we know that 
if we stay after ’em and play to 
win on every play that we’ll come 
up with the big plays, the inter
ception or fumble recovery. We 
just have confidence that we can 
do it.”

At Tivy High in Kerrville, 
Fletcher was a 170-pound half
back. He switched to end at 
A&M but received a knee injury 
against TCU his sophomore year 
and never really got to see much 
action after that.

Cricket Team 
Nips Houston

Texas A&M’s cricket team won 
its first match of the season Sun
day, scoring 68 runs for eight 
wickets to the University of 
Houston’s 67 for 10 wickets.

With the score tied at 67-67, 
A&M lost two wickets before 
putting the match away. Mo
han Kudchadker paced the Ag
gies, tacking nine wickets for 39 
runs. Pramod Desai, Mike New
ton and Ram Mohan batted well 
for A&M, reported club president 
John Griffiths.
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SHAKESPEARE IS EASIER...
...when you let Cliff’s Notes be your guide, 
Cliff’s Notes explain all the frequently* 
assigned Shakespearean plays and over 
125 other major novels and classics. For 
each work you get an expert scene-by-scene 
or chapter-by-chapter summary and char
acter analysis. In minutes your understand
ing will increase. Use Cliff’s Notes to earn 
better grades in all your literature courses.
HERE’S EXAM HELP!
Cliff’s Notes “How To Take An Essay Ex
amination” will prepare you for coming 
college examinations.

ONLY *1

GET 'EM HERE SHAFFER’S
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

Tuffy is no speed merchant 
anymore, what with having added 
40 pounds to his high school 
weight and having had a knee 
operation. “My agility and speed 
have been affected and I’m con
scious of it.” However, he is a 
persistent guy and makes up for 
his lack of speed and quickness 
by great effort on every play.

This week, at home, Fletcher 
and his Aggie mates square off 
against a big, strong outfit from 
TCU. The Frogs figure to test 
A&M’s defense severely and 
Fletcher will have his work cut 
out in attempting to halt the 
hard-running Frogs.

You can rest assured that 
where the action is, you’ll find 
Tuffy Fletcher around and he’ll 
be sticking that Maroon helmet 
into the action.

TUFFY’ FLETCHER 
Aggies’ big defensive end.

Royal In Guessing Game 
Picks Arkansas Saturday

AUSTIN, Texas <A>) _ Texas 
Coach Darrell Royal estimated 
Arkansas Monday a 13-point fav
orite over his Longhorns.

The two teams which have 
dominated Southwest Conference 
football for six years will settle 
the question on the field Saturday 
in a regionally telecast (ABC) 
game.

“We’re underdogs in this thing 
. . . about 13 points if I was going 
to guess,” Royal told a news con
ference.

Obviously unable to shake off 
the discouraging loss of seven

starters to injuries, Royal said he 
was anxious to see if quarterback 
Bill Bradley’s injured right knee 
will allow him to play against the 
Razorbacks who, for a change, 
are playing catch-up in the SWC 
race.

Royal said he was “hopeful” 
Bradley would be ready to take 
over the No. 1 spot from Andy 
White, who directed Texas on its 
18-9 loss Saturday to Oklahoma.

“I doubt if he will be ready,” 
Royal added.

Bradley sat out the Texas-OU 
game, his leg wrapped in tape.

Royal called Oklahoma “clearly 
the better team” and said “they 
deserved to win.”

“The manner in which they won 
was field position,” he said. “We 
averaged starting with the ball 
76 yards away from their goal 
line. They averaged 54 yards. 
They took over inside our 30- 
yard-line four times.

DALLAS JUSTICE
by Melvin Belli 

is available at
The World of Books Shoppe downtown

UNIVERSITY RESTAURANT
next to Campus Theater

“WAKE UP SPECIAL"’
Sausage, toast & hash brown potatoes 

with 1 egg — 39c 
with 2 eggs — 49c

9-Oz. CHAR-BROILED T-BONE 
Served With Salad, French Fries & Hot Rolls

$1.59

SERVING SPECIAL LUNCHES EVERYDAY

OPEN DAILY FROM 6 A.M. —10 P.M.
Also inquire about our Special Price on Meal Tickets

*Lee-Prest Leans—now with permanent press

That $75 ski parka hasn’t got a thing on $6 Lee-Prest Leesures. Those slacks 
have the quality, the look and the long, lean tailoring that go great with anything. 
And Lee-Prest Leesures have a new total permanent press that makes ironing a 
thing of the past. Shown, Lee-Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill fabric. In Loden. 
Sand, Pewter and Black. Other Lee-Prest Leesures from $6 to $9.
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Lee-PReSTi eesure^
H. D. Lee Company, Inc., Kansas City, Mo. 64141.. AL:


